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THE ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE QUARTER. 

By PERRITON MIAXWELL. 

Ix the infant days of art, the supreme endeavor of genius was for a reduction 
of all creative ideas to a common standarcl of simplicity and clearness. The pro 
cedure of the modern artist is uponi a vastly clifferenit plan; he wvorks ul) from the 
concrete human fact to a p)hilosophic generalization. His tastes anid predilections 
do not often permit him to shape old truths under any absolutel- novel guise, nor 

yet clo tlhey lead him to strive for anl aclequate presentation of modern ideas in the 
fine lhabiliments of old-time thorougimess. Indeed, novelty of thought and expres 
sioIn in art are at the moment a very meagre quantity, anid virgin icleas in any ogarb 
are decidledly unplentiful. The lack of ideafulniess in the domaini of -esthetic pro 
duction is most apparent to-dav in that section given over to the monoclhromatist. 
There are excuses. to be offered in defence of this initellectual depression, and some 
of these are truly tenable. It is worthy of remnembrance, however, that the man of 
highl determination, wedded to talent and enamourecl of his work-whether lhe be 
an artist or an acrobat-w ill find effective means for crushing unkind circumstances 
wlhen they impede his professional flight and threateni the destruction of his truLer 

self. 

From the men entrusted with the picturing of our magazine pages we have a 

riglht to expect some freshness of thought and widely dissimilar styles of execution, 
just as wve have a right to look for newness of idea and unconventionality of treat 

menit in the letter-press. But onie canniot entumerate more than lhalf a score of 

D-Pt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Dirav.? ly S. I W. Van Scdzaick. hromn Life 
" SHE. HER MOIHERI, AND MYSELF." 
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illustrators who are so thor 

oughly individual and pro 
nounced in their style of 

drawing that their uinsigned 
work could be readily iden 

tified with the artist. The 

greater number of artists in 

black anid white, whose pro 
ductions are on frequent ex 
hibition in the periodicals, are I 

little more than reflected 

Abbeys, Smedleys, Reinharts, 
Wenzells, and Gibsons. 

Whether imitation be con- e 
sciousOr not, the stamp of it l/ 

remains for every discriminat 

ing person to ponder. We 

of this country, above all let 

ter-loving peoples, have come Drawn y C. D. Gibson. From Life. 
to regard the illustrated peri- "THE AMERICAN COMEDY 

odical as the fountain-head of 

popular art, and it is pleasant to. 
reflect that the esteem in which 

we hold the illustrator's craft has 

sprung from no unfounded cause. 
; '< B i>_ : j_; Great strides toward the goal of 
A -t ; success have been taken by our 

monochromatic artists in the past, 

_ but the step of progress in illus 

_ trative picturement, it must be 

candidly confessed, is just now 

sluggish and unhopeful. 

In a cursory survey of the more 

A prominent periodicals put out of 

';i_--tD1_ press during the mo nths of -March, 

April, and May, the impression is' 

received that the clever illustrator 

' 2_ _ ) ~~~~~~~possesses a power fully as great 
as that of his fellow toiler of the 

pen. To be sure, there are those in. 

art as in most other professions, to 

l _ whom high principles are denied, but the 

capable illustrator's brush and quill are called 

intO requisition. for the elucidation of every. 
phase of past and present life, and he becomes in 

turn philanthropist, adventurer, scientist, and mor 

Drawn by C. M. Rdlyea. Front Life. alizer, while lhe shares with the investigating author 
it DISCUSSING THEIR LOVE AFFAIRS." the pure delight of dissecti ng and depicting nat 
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ural thinlgs in lancd, sky ani(l sea, anid anioni plunges inlto the world of occultism anid 
speculation and soars wvith the I)oet inlto realms of fanitasy, anid imaginiation. In the 
issues of The CenturV, Harper's, Scribnier's, and Tlhe Cosmopolitan for the quarter 
just p)assed, the niote of novelty is not clomiiniant, thouaglh the artists wlho have coIn 
tribuLted to our pleasulr e in these magazines are amiionig the foremiiost in their clifficuLlt 
vocation. 

'Very much in favor with the makers of The Century is A. Castaigie, ani artist 
of varied ability, with a ready comprehension of pictorial essentials. His drawings 
have a substanitial painter-like quality which gives to tlhem a certain rLugged clharm, 
but which forebodes a heaviniess of handcl in hulrriecl work. This illustrator's 
pictures in the March anld April nuLlmibers of The Century are as forcefull as hlis 
views of the World's Fair buildillgs in the Mlay niuim-ber are tenider anld delicate in 
treatmenit. In the latter drawillgs 'Mr. Castaignle displays botlh fuLlness of falncy 
anid skilfulniess of stroke. In hiis own (quainit manniier GCeorge 'Wharton Ecdards 
gives in the March Cenltury somiie pleasinlg glimnpses of old coloniial characters andcl 
SUrrounidings. Mr1. Edwards' pen-work has a Stlrong suLggestiveness of color in it, 
anid his miiethodl is dain-t buLt certaini. It is nlot very ofteni tlhat Gilbert GaulI is 
seeni in the g,Lise of ani iliustraitor, but wh-lien lhe dloes appear ini the imiagazines it is with 
somethincg nier to say, anid ani original way of savingo it. M\Ir. GauLl ill all his efforts 

~~~~~~ - = 

Dra,7n /by 79ean Pald Latrens. Frow 7/ze CosmoAo/iitan 

\ nNG .ANCR. 

is coInscienltioLls, easeful 

anid satisfyingy. Like bits 
of old Venetian lace-work 
ar-e the clelicatel) executecl 

pen-drawillngs of Joseph 
Peninell. His reniditions of 
churclh initeriors in the 

March Centurv are miiodels 
of artistic architectural 

drawinlg. Irvin(g R. Wiles 
has ani honiest, simnple 
touch, albeit there is sniap 

piness anid color in his 

wvork. Onie canniiot ques 
tioin the truth of the story 
he has to tell in plain black 
anld wlhite, anid the veini of 
robust senitimiienit ever al) 

plarent aclds greatly to the 

\'alLue of his bruLslh anid linle 
narratives. Alfrecl l3ren 
nani, eccenitric to a degree, 

avowedllv incliflerenit in the 

composition of his draw 
ings, andi abanidolned inI his 

stvle, is nonie the less ani 
artist of exquisite feeling. 
The gifted Gibson, wvhose 
society types are far mlore 
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) Ya.' ' C. It'. Grant. Z'r7o, Tue New Y ork Ledger. 

IT IS FROM HARTLEV BELGRAVE." 

initerestiino viewed tlhrouLghi this artist's fasciniatinig techniquLe thani when encoun 

terecl in the stuffv- drawing-rooms or gaudy salonis of the c7ite, is as delightful as 

ever in the tlhree niumiibers of The Century unider conisiderationi. Though there 

is a stronig family resemiiblanice in all of Gibson's men and w-omen, they are verv 

muLclh alive anld very I)iCtiresque-and what more would you have ? The freelyr 

engraved portrait of Mly Sister Lydia," by Henry WN'olf, after the painiting from 

Edmund C. 'I'arbell's bruslh; the ratlher cumiibersome plates from paintinlgs by 

Harryr WN. Ranger, illtIstratinlg hiis ownri paper on Holland life and scenery; the 

wild seascape by Georrge Inniiess which forms the April fronltispiece, anld some 

sketches of varyinog excellenice byr Harry Fenn, Henry, Sacllham, Franicis Day, E. 

W. -emble, ancd H. S. AW"atson, capture one's attenition in the Imlost recenlt iSSuLes 

of 'T'lhe Centurv. 
'T'urninig the leaves of Harper's Magazine for March, the drawings of W. T. 

Smedley, breezily imiacle antd ftLill of go," first meet the ey e anid fickle the fancv. 

Smecllev obtainis a malximum effect with a miniimuLm expenditure of effort, anicl his 

teclhnique is as graceftll antd as forceful as a playing tiger. Thien, too, he is per 

fectly niattural and(l makes onie feel that it is the simplest thinig in the wvorld to draw 

a1S lhe cloes. Take the VotLng mani in the flainnel sulit anil a straw lhat who is 

exchanging wvitticisms With the vivacious girl whose pretty figoure anid broad smile 

lhell) OUt the inlterest in the drawvincg in the March Harper's. That licture was Lit 

togetlher with the utlmost facility, niot a stroke too much, niot a linie too little, anid 

vet the characters are true and living. MIany of Smeclley's drawings are iml)res 
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sionlistic to the point of Monet 
isii wVhich is all verv well on 

canvas, but (qluite out ot keep 
illo with the closel\ sCIrLltinizcd 

pagres of a magazine. Sev eeral 

of Smedlev's clelinieamilenits of 

char-acter andcI sceenerv ar-e qulite 

disappointing for this r eaisoni, 

aniid when a nmaster falters, what 

shall become of his follow-ers ! 

Amilonig the stron,est and(I imiost 

idleaful m..onloch-rom,le picttures of 

the quLairter are those fromii the 

hianid of Albert E. Sterner. H- is 

work is syml)athetic, adl hlis 

pictLures illtistrate the text which 

thevy accompany r-aither thani 

form a pretty ap)pendix to the 

letter-press, as dlo too many 
illustrationis of the fledl thiree 

Draii'Cnl. lv S. 1). Ri/tarrotui Puck. 

HOUSE-HOLD E-CONOMIFS 

imioniths. T'he women in -Margaret D)eland's rare story of " The Face oni the AWall,' 

as very hu1-mianly depicted by -Mr. Steriner-, are -eninLe persons cl tr-Le tpl)es 
truthifull put in form-l. Th1le Same airtist's full-page drawinog is aL v,irile bit of 

pictorial pathos. 

In his uisual unl)retentioLus faslioni Chlarles Crahalmaiii Presents some arclhitectural 

views of nio gr-eat artistic initerest, and the work of H. D. Nichiols is seeln in the 

same Luiber in several vey felicitos pen rcla\win,s of iiteriors, cone with great 

grace alid accuracv. As shol11d be exl)ectedl, the interl)retations by How-ard Py-le 

of \. 1). Howells' "Monochromes " in verse are veird, fantastic, and, above all 

original. Pyle is as refreshingly new as thie milost exactingT critic couldl \wish to 

h.ave hinim. Frederick RZeminigtoni, d:ishini anicl vig-orful, antdl T. cIe ThulstruIp), 

Drant bki' Apest A Fran/zen. an nkon t nn,''s . a n 

A REFUSAL 'ro NI 1) E. 

many-sided anIcl filn 

islhecl, are represented 

\w itll their customary 

eIvlironmiiienit of lively 

reaclin,g. A slharl) conl 

trast is drlawn, ill ob 
servinlo, eVes, between 

the stiif anticl wirv fib -- 

tires of Gcorge D)u 

AMaurler, and the li(rlht 
SwVingtinCg I cOmilics of 

A. 13. Frost. Th e 
illustrations w hI i c hI 

blrigoh1teni the dIesc rip) 

tioln of thle cit- (,of 
Brooklyni in the April 

Harper's give excel 
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Draz-w; /jy C. 11'. Hildson. 
Froiii Life. I)Draw ly F 1I Hfutchins. Froni Puck. 

AHE-AD OF THE STYLE. RE\-FRV' 

R.wsS*!i , t 

Drawn by I[ Ai- Howrtha;. From Pa eck. Drawn by I1 A. Rogers. From Pock. 

EN ROTTF FOR CHURCH. AN C \SV (,AN E S1 ION. 

Drawnl by Frank P. Bc//ew. From. Life. brawn by L. DtzarympwZe. Froyn Puck. 

IPAINSTAKING." HITTING; HINI RACK 
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lenlt ol)p)ortunlit) for Victor Perard, Franik 

1D)L MIOInd, Harry Fennii, Louis Loeb, Clharles 

B3rouulhton, C. T. Chapmnan, Clifford Carletoni, 

Jessie Shepherd, Guy Rose ancd Clhilde Hassam 

to display their varied talenits. The two last 

inamned artists are ullfamniliar as illu.strators 

the first becausie hie is a new-comer in maga 

zinieclom (andcl let it be nioted, a talenited onie), 

anid the latter because he is too muchi occU 

piecl as a pailter, pUre anid siml)le, to finid 

muLclh leisure for wvork in black and hlite. 

Ani iml)ressionist to thie fillger-tips, Mr. Has 

samii, like MAlr. Smedley, fails to see the imap 

prol)riateniess of placinog mnerely suggestiVe 

m-asses of light anid slhade-largely mnade anid 

cletailless drawinigs-in the small compass of 

a magazinie page. The sweetly simple sea 

sprite symbolizing Spring wN-hich Rosina Emii 

inett Sherwood lhas prettily drawn in visual 

clucidlatioin of Jamiies Russell Low!ell's post 

huIMOuS poe1m, simiacks of a viigorous idealism, 

anid is sufficiently ethereal in its treatment to 

calm our apprehensions as to the y-ounig god 

cless' buoyancy. Hlers is a fearless tread, anid 

the breakilng brinie at lher feet is qu,ite on1 

D .raw by Frank 0. Smnal. 
Fro;a Thze Ladies' Homiie 7ournaol. 

' SUNIMIER." 

hleeded, anid no less so are the gatlhering(r storm clouds on the far hiorizon. The 

conception is a dainity one. Almost too sleek to he pleasing are the stout DLutCh 

folk of Howard Pyle's limilning in the MIay Harper's. T'he illustrations to hiis 

owin story in the April issuLe are far and away more engaging. Mlore initerestingo 

tlhani clever are the sketches of Lydia Field Emmet andl E. H. Blashfield amongo the 

drawiings anent the Columbian Exposition decorations. Sternier inl his brightest 

4' 

Drawu: by -1A~' Fraitzen. Fr-ow; Godev"z Mlagazine. 

YOU DONT KNOWV, FA'I-HEI; I)EAR." 

mood ; Rei nhlart in anl 

entirely new class of 

subjects for h1im 

'Trappists moniks and 

their ways of life in 

Cainada; F. S. Churchi, 

odd as only lhe canl be 

wlhen he chooses ; anid 

Abbe -unrepresent 

ed in several late issues 

-Abbev the oenius of 

illustration, Nwlhose del 

icate fancv and mas 

terful touclh are dis 

p)layed in all t h e i r 

strength -all of 
these capable men are 
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prominienit in the Mfay 

number of Harper's. AW-ere 
Abbey's fine drawvings to 
"Love's Labor Lost" the 
sole pictorial attraction 
in this isstue of Harper's 
\Mauazine, it would hold its 
own amon(g contemporary 

periodicals of the samne 
monitlh, for Abbey's pict 
ures are so near perfectioni 
in the reality of the char 
acters portrayed, their cos 
tuming and accessories 
so much apart in their in 

DraTwn by A lbert D. BlaslJied. From w Life. 

A QUESTION OF ENGAGEMENT.' 

terest, and so far finished without finical bewildermenit-that they are each a nov 

elty bearinig the impress of an old familiar hanid; a hand that grows in cunniiilg. 

A frontispiece engraved directly from nature, on woocl, by AW7. B. Clossoni, 

showing a clump of beechies in the snow, is the not very attractive openinig of the 

MIarch issue of Scribner's M\agazine. Otto H. Bacher, Irving R. Wiles, and Victor 

Perardi have each dealt artistically with unipromisinig material in the article on 

"The Jaffa and Jerusalem Railway." The most generally pleasinlg and artistic 

feature of the MIarch lnumber is A. F. jaccaci's article and drawiilgs touching " A 

Saharan Caravan." Mir. Jaccaci hancdles his illustrator's pen with a brisk move 

ment and infuses a great deal of v-ivacity in his pictures with but little apparelnt 

labor. The true artist is denoted in the vivid wvord pictures of his article, no less 

than in their linear accompaniimelnt. A drawing by Robert Reid wvith a touch of 

the lhonestly sentimental in it, and a page reproduction of a study of cedars by the 

late Christopher P. Cranch, poet and painter, are of interest. 'The latter is espe 

cially so because it is the last drawing made by 'Mr. Cranich, andcl the engraving of 

Drawn by Alber/ D. BlaslificMd. 

From Brooklyni Life. 

I'ERFECTI-V HAPPY." 

the picture was, as far as is known, the last 

finiished work of Frederick Juengling, inI 

whose recenit deatlh this counitry was de 

prived of one of its foremost wood eni 

gravers. Other illustrationis of the March 

Scribnier's ar e by Perard, Chapman, anid 

Shirlaw. There is a feeling of conifusion 

anid heaviness in WValter Shirlaws drawillgs, 

anid they are not at all wvhat one might 

reasonably exl)ect from so skilful a painter. 

That facile w orlkman and graceful illustrator, 

Albert B. Wenzell, is responisible for the airy,. 

Frenchy frontispiece to the April Scribner's. 

The first of Robert Blum's papers on " Ani 

Artist in Japan " is in this numiber, and its. 

complement of studies alncl sketches have 

rare value anid variety. Nothinig of artistic 

imiport lhas escal)ed the keenl vision of M%r. 
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Drawn by E. 7 eeker. From Frank Leslie's lWeekly. 

"FIRE SCENES." 
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Blum in h is search for Orienital pictures(quleiiess. Tlhe great cIairmii of his drawilngs 
is in their sunniniess, their joyousniess anc gayety. He has rested his penis an-d 
brushes during the dull days, and whl\att hie lias brought hIome to us is touchiecl with 
l)rightlness and pictured Lrc ith eveni more tlhan hlis wontedl deftnless. 

TIlhe thieefold gifts of writer, painter, Lad enigraver are displayed by Franik' 
Frenich in his article oni " A Nev Englaind Farm '" in the April Scribiner's ; and 
excellenit drawings b)y Harry Fenn, J. H-I. Twvachtmari, V. Perardl, C. IH. B3aclhe-, ad 

W. L. Metcalf are in the saime issue. Probably thle finest single number of thli 
magazine ever put forthi is the p)rofusely illustratel " Exhibition Numiber' initenlded 

Drawn by H. AI. Eaton. From TIzYe \ew Y o rk Ledger. 

CONFLICT' BETWEEN MYNHEER JOE AND THE WESTERN CYCLONE." 

mainily for the delit,hL cf Worlcl's Fair folk. Anmong the good thinrs of blackl l 
wh hite picturiement in this spzeci.l issuie are those of A. B. 1 rost, F. S. Cluiuch, Albert 

Lynli} , Robert BlL3um, Alfred Parsonis, AV. T. Smedlley, C. 1D. Gibso Clbas. S. R eii 
hart R. B. Birchi Irv7ing R. AW'iles, H-. Sidcdonis \Io\vblbra, W. L. -Metcalf amicl 
J. Alden AVeir. A iLiniuber of foreigni artists have colitributedl good pictures, anidl 

Baautet de Monvel, L. M Jarchetti, anid WilliamlnIi Hathierell are aimnomg thiem. The 
indifferenit picttires are by Geo. H. Bouohiton anid E. H. Plashfield, Who have ttirnied 

ouit of hand many thingfrs superior to those in the number tinder comilmenit. 
According to its established custom, The Cosmopolitan's illustrative attractions 

during the qLiarter are photographic rather thani artistic. The drawvings of the 
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Miarclh number ar-e by T. Carter Beard, C. B. Thgelow, ' 
C. S. Reinihart, anil E. J. Austeni. In the April issue 
George Wharton Edwards illustrates a poem by Sir 
Edw\ in Arniold; and(l a colored fronitispiece, niot very suc 
cessful in the distributioni of tints, is reproduced fromn 
a water-color by A. Van Maasdyk, the DuLtch painter 
of historical anid heroic theimies. F. G. Attwood and - 
C. S. keinhart have clharacteristic drawings in this Drz-awn y Tz.,a.n Adney. 
samiie niumiiber, as have also the Frenich artists Laurens, From O'r Animal Friends. 
SauLnier, AVoel, Meaulle, Rochegrosse, Geradini, andcl AING HISELF AT HOME. 
Choovin, who have interpreted in their several 
wavs Omega," the pseudo-scienitific romaince of 
Camiillle Flammarioni, the noted Frenich astronomier 
anid writer. 

The Doresque drawing by that somiibre-minidedc 
artist Jeani Paul Laurens, which is here repro 
ClUced, is powverful in its coniceptioni anid firmii in, its 
drawincg. Inideed, it is quite the maiost engagilng xr 
picture of the queer series published in, The Cos- Draaw iy 7. 1. HIa fi ed. 

mopolitan illustrati-e of Flammarion's stor-. TFhe From Time \ce.E land i/ag 
N'OUTHFLL SINGERS. 

sketches of Rochegrosse, Sauniier, Bach, anid 
Geradin have a deal of fire in tlheml (literally - _ r_ 
as well as fig-uratively), but these scarcely ap 

p)eal to onlC with the same force that the fronitis 

piece b\- Laurenis does. Eccenitric is the best 

word w.-ith which to describe these uniusual illus- - 
trationis, but who cani fail to welcome wh-l atever 

smacks of newness in black and w-hiite art ill 
these days of fashion-plate drawings anid drawv- Orawn .t H. .1artn beazt. 
i g-roomi episodes ? "Hy." Saidllham, i whose work Finiz Tlic Aczu England .iiagnzn. 

OUT OF HIS ELEMENT.' 
in the magazines onie 
cani bLut seldlomn see 

no\vada-s, comes to 
the fore in. the 'May 

Cosmopolitan with a 

coul)le of vigorous 

drawings. That in 
defatigrable portrait 

ist Valerian Griba 

vedoclfif presenits the 
couniter-feit visao-e of 

Henlrik Ibseni as a 

frontispiece anid F. 
S. Matthews t,iider 

the iniflLenice of cer 

ttain Engolishi decora 

tive illuistr ator , r s Dri izo bi ii . b'dfisiz. Fvow. Tne7 A_k. Lor cie . 

f r a mi e s thiree of PRUSSIAN OSTILITY." 
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Drawn by Howard He/wtick. Fro,n Frank Leslic's Weekly. 

"A VISIT TO TFIE OLD TANMMY." 
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Ibseni's reprinted poenms ill 

somne highly orinamenital pen 

work. C. H. Johnisoin, Theo. 
R. Davis, andcl F. C. Drake 
have sketches in the Mla' nlumil 
ber, anid the usual quanitity 
of photographic rielproductionIs 
fill the remaining pages given 
in illustrationi of prose and 

poetic text. 

From between the pale 
green covers of Outing one 

may glimpse the lproductions 
in black and white of Her 

manin Simoni Geani Smith, 
whose specialty is the portrait 
ure of sleek-coated beauties 
of the turf; 0. AV. Simons, 

... VI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

bDytn6Z A/arki Gutise ANe.wcoa'b. P-roat Oari- Animtal Fr-iends. 

' BROWSING." 

who has caught somethingo of the spirit anid initenit of the art of Japan ; A. W. Van 

Deusen, whose drawings are brutal rather thani forceful ; Albert Helncke, who lhas 

afree and fanciful mode of recording broad niatural facts ; and Henry S. Watson, 

Whose style is as v-et reminiiscenit anid wavering, but in whose pictures there is great 

promise of future dexterity. As clever as anything Mr. AW'atsoni lhas v-et accoim 

plished with petn anid inik is the drawing reprodLuced wvith these linies. As a piece 

of guache work this artist's picturing of a lucky, angoler in the MIN-ay issue of Outillg 

is the best thlinog of the quarter in this miiagazine. 

The noteworth- illustrationis in Godey's are niot ablulndanit or remarkably good, 

tlhough the fickle drauoghltsmanislhip) of Eleanor Greatorex invites inspection anid 

forces a critical word. It is surprising that ani artist wh-lio is capable of doilln such 

excellenit wvork as adornis the April Godev's, cani conscientiously selnd out for pub 

D1r7aw 6TL 2'a: I /ever. F,-ow Tue Cosmopolitan. 

IERISHING FROM COLD. 

lic inspectioin suclh amateurislh efforts as 

those of the M\IayT num-iber of our revivified 

contemporary. In the April issue R. F. 
Zogbaum is seen in a new, lighlt in the pres 

entationi of old-time characters bothi ith 

aind without mnliitary uniiformus. Those 
that are here reptiblislhed are given for 

the sake of their clharacter andcl the slhow 

of IMr. Zogbaum's peculiar metlhods whlIich 
they so admirably display. Atugust Fran 

zen, arch-impressioniist (thoughli lhe stoutly 

denies the fact), lhas gonie over to the 
ranks of the illustrators, and in the paces 
of Godey's tests hiis monochromatic w1ings 
wvitlh several sketches similar to the twro 
here shown. Refiniecl and delicate at 

times, again as ruggled as the rocks, Fran 

zen has developed many sides of his 
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craftsimainshlil) ip n a brief period, and(I if 
for nio othier reasoni tlani the one that 
hie has tile dlarilg of originality anid 
the sLIre hand of a traineccl techliniciani, 

we should expect fromi him siclh draw 
ings as will lead him to the van of 

ou1r suIccessfuIl if llIstrators. 

First anid foremilost among- the illus 

trated milagazinies published for the de 
lectationi of y oulthl are of couirse St. 

Nichiolas anld AW icle Awake. Fromil ani 

illustrative view-point St. 'Nicholas is 
quite as ititerestilng inl thle nlLlum)ber-s l)ub 

lishiecl duirin(g the vanished trio of 
imioniths as is its eldler relative The Ceni 
ttir v. Onie caniniot sl)eak of the l)ictures 

in St. Nicholas without menltioning- R. 

1E. B1irch, ani artist of air)y fanicy anid a 

brillianit milethiod of portraying real fleshi 
anid blood chiildreni as wvell as the gro 

tesque p)ersonages of limoclerin liursery 

Dr,tuzvz by B'e>Zncomin E.;rg-eston. Fro;-;z b'6rook./j, Life. 
, AT THE ART EXHIBITION." 

rhymes and legenids. His exuberanit imiiaginiationi gives full rein to his COp,IOLIS 

pencil, anld this rare comi)bination of miienital anid manuLal skill gives wvholesomiie 

delighlt to year-burdened folk no less tlani to those of a briefer knowvledge anid 

experience. The recurrenit namnes among the St. Niclholas l)ictULre-nmakers, besides 
R. B. BLirclh, are M\Irs. Alice Barber Stephenis, Jessie M\cDermott, George Wharton 
Edwards, Peter Newell, M\Ieredith Nugentt, '. A. Rogers, F. A. Ogden, J. 0. David 

sonl, Dan Beard ; anid, less frequently, J. Carter Beard, Henry Sandham, C. T. Hill, 
anid the alvays original Alfred Brenniani. In AWidle Awrake the monlochlromes of a 

few of those wvho contribute to St. Nicholas are ofteni printedl, anid I. R. AW'iles, L. 
J. Bridgemana, Charles MIIente, G. AW'. Pickniell, Jo. Penniiell, anid F. 0. Small figure 

VE~~~~~~~~( 

ij 1 

a.by R 1' Zoe3a'u~; 
From God6 s 1 S ,1 zz i/e. 

A ISO\ 

niowv anid tiheni as the text elucidators ot Boston's 

pol)ular juvenlile monthly. II sucIch periodicals as 
the Newv Eniglanid Mao-azine, Overland M\onthly, 

Munsey's and(I I)emorest's MAlonthly, direct repro 
(dLuctiolns fromii photographs are most l)opular, andcl 

l)ut comparatively few drawings are employed in 

tlheir illustrationi. A-mong the artists employed 

by the Newr Eng-land AMagazine onie miust imienition 

I-I. Martin Beal, J. H. Hatfiell, M. Lamiot Browvn. 

alnCI LoIUiS A. Holni.lil. Specimens of the lianicli 

craft of 'Mr. lBeal and \Mr. Hatfield (w\-ho is the 

possessor of a pleasanitly subdued hlUmor) are 

rel)rocdluced with these linies. Harler's Younog 

Peol)le, lpreeinment aimiong(x the jUvenile weeklies, 

conitinLues to aittract manNy giftedl pencils, anicd dur 

ing its successful car-eer hias I)ublislled illustra 

tions by nmost of oLur foremiiost A\rnericaLn artists. 
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Of the prominent seven davs' miao.aziles, 

Harpers \Weekly, Th'l e llltistratecl Amierical, 

Fr-ank Leslie's WN eeklI, T'he Leclcrer, andcl Vocrue, 
amilonig tihe seliOLs p)Ublicbations ; and Life, 

PIuck, JUdge, TrUth, andc TFexas Siftinigs am11ongo 

tihe humilorous l)eriocdicals, dlemlandicl the best 

talenit of the clay in their sev7eral spheres. 
Some of the finiest achievements in miiocleerin 

illustrationi have beeni given to the world 

throuLgh1 the milecliuimil of the ephemeral weekly 

jouirial, and men who are at the momilenit emili 

enit oln two conitinienits becauise of their ac 

9' 

D7on ly 11/. H. S/heltoz. 
From Oi\ r A nimuzal Fr ie ndsC.m 

"HOW I WON MY FIRST RA~CE. 

comp)lishlmlenlts as finiislhed illustrators, have gaiined renown only through their 

work as it ap)peared fr-omii week to week in some well-illUstrated anicl wvidely cir 

Drazwnuyz by A. Bach. Front 7f Ye Cosimolitan. 

"ONIMEG A. 

culatecl hebclomadal paper. Life has 

brouoghlt out " iimore clever illustrators 

thani has aniy other weekly. Puck ancd 

Judge have each conitributed very largely 
to the imialnLufacture of artistic reputa 

tions, and Harper's Weekly andcl Franlk 

Leslie's WN eekly are the pionleers who 

have openied the road of rapid picture 
menet for the press. The " stronog miien " of 

Puck are C. J. Taylor, S. D. Ehrlhart, F. 

M. Howarth, Fred. Opper, AV. A. Rogers, 
F. MI. Hutchins, and Joseph Keppler, 
Jr., who seems to have comnpletely sup 
planlted his nioted father. Characteristic 

draw-ings by Taylor, Ehrhart, Hutchiins, 

and Howarth are given. in these pages, 

anid the mai-keci dissimlilarity of the artists' style is Nwell worthy of note. C. Dania 

Gibson is most naturally the " leadiing manl " of Life. Thlle little sketch here giveni is 

full of vim, anid the halinilgiio is unll 

usually free even for Gibson. C. 
.M. Relvea is a caireful, p)ainstakill(g 

draughltsman, whlloSe figTlres are too 

reiminiiscenit of thie professional 
moldel at so mutchi the hllour, btLt 

whose work is indicative of thoLgl0ht 

anllc a desire to be trLle to niatural 

facts. W e r epLublislh onie of 'Mr. 

Relv-ea's best drawinogs. Tlhe close 

fol loWing of detail is a l)rominlelnt 

chlaracteristic of thie vorkl of Frank 

0. Sinall, buIt hiis ccare for minutite 

thin,gs does niot happily leacd himII 

into a lhabit of finlickinig. In the 

txwo examples of his work repub 

2k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N 

D,iwn 6y Aobert L 3p,-,,,,. 
Fr, T,',t .Ne-.w V'o , X Le,e4.2-r 

TO iKHE RESCUE." 
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lished here, Mr. Small is seen in his 

pleasantest and most* characteristic 
mood. From the pages of the New 
'York Ledger we have gleaned a dra-w 
ing by Hugh M. Eaton in whose work 
there is the promise of future develop 

ment. The stiffness of his composi 
tions aside, Robert G. Sprunk, whose 
"To the Rescue" is carefully re 

flected in this niumber, may be easily 
recognized as an artist of abilities 

Which lend themselves to wide expan 
sion. 

One of the cleverest of our younger 
illustrators is WV. Granville Smith, 

whose style -is peculiar to' himself, aind 
whose grasp 'of the pretty play of 
life and its -actors is large, firm and 

WI"' 

DraWXn by Hy. S. JVa4son. Front Ouling. 

"MAUNIN, MAS' IY85vs" 

optimistic. The best work he has done up to, the present time has graced the 
pages .of Vogue. . .. There' is .-a sounder wotkmanship and -a fuller comprehension 
of the .needs:of a monochr&ome drawin2ig in these latest productions of -Mr. Smith. 
than has elsewhere been n oticed. H is artistry is a plant which flourishes- with 
ever increasing strength. A rapid workler and well-informed illustrator is E. J. 

Meeker, 'whose. quick if somewhat careless touch has resulted in the page-drawing 

; . t of a'-great fire here given. Mr. MIeeker is 
a facilist with the natural failings. of all 

hurried workmen. A sweet and'pretty bit 
of black and white is the landscape with 
a flock of sheep drawn by Marie Guise 

Newcomb. As a painter this lady shows 
a very superior degree of force and 

originality, qualities which' unfortu 
tnaely are not inherent in the major 

* portion of her illustrative work. The 
( .. _drawing reproduced would be more 

likely to impress one with favor were the 

4 sheep less rigidly "lined up," and the 

picture's' execution more spirited. In a. 

6 little weekly called Brooklyn Life, whose 

- circulation is confined to the city of 

kL..IL,,, churches, and whose illustrations are for 
the most part reprinted from the early 

_; plates of the "' only original " Life, o'ne would 
<--tv ; . .:not naturally look for any illustrative novelty. 

But of late there have been published with the 

Dra-ny A Lioed Lissr old illustrations several new drawings of pos Drawn Zy h'. Lionel cl Lisser. 
Front Godey's Ml11agazine. itive merit and pleasing theme, and the best of 

'SEARCHING 'THE RECORDS." these pictures -have come from the hand of 
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Drawnt by Hugihson Hawley From Frank Leslie' WVeekly. 

&4 ORLD S FAIR ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. 

Albert D Blashfield In 'r Blashfield's work (which has 
latel- 

been much in 

evidence in Vogue, Truth and othier worthy periodicals), there is a refinement of 

touch as well as of idea. His technic is delicate, and the men and women of his 

picturing- are real persons -an(l actual types found in good society. Benj'amini 

Eggleston is a draughtsman whose ideas are ahead of his skill withl the pen ; his 

little sketches are occasionally published in the Brooklyni Life and elsewhere. 

Taking at random the illustrationis from the l)eriodicals of the quarter, the truthi 

J .', ,'I 
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is puLIt L1p)On1 olne thalt honesty 

of workmanship prevails even 

if idleafuliness is woefLIlIv lack 

eg. There is a grain of coll 

solation in the fact, and(I onie 

nieed niot lose faithi in progress 
wh lile this holds tr-Le. Fohr imieni 

who have fixe(d upon illstra 

tion ais a life l)Lustlit, andicl ar-e 

Sttdl)iCII content eith depicting 
the ordinary, tlher-e is meacgre 

lrofit in candid criticism. 

TFheir work is accomplished ais 

is that of the carpenter or 

.asoni a certaini stlint of lahor 

Draw-zn ly C/zla-es br'nughto. /'om;z Life. 

" CONVXERSA'FION ON sKArEs." 

is to be p)erformedl within ai o pivell space of timne for a. stated suLm of 11onley7, andl to 

somiie meni this is the whole business of illlstrationi. It needs nio iteraitioni of thlis 

fact to iniduice one to believe that the imeni wvho clig to sLclh a barreni philosophy 
are far fromii beinog the best imieni in thei- professionl. 

Veery lamiienitable is such ani attitude in any inltellectulaLl I)LirstLit (an suLrely 

I. , , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*., t 
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I,a-wn l,Y Ilicr' Ra? ,ber -S Stelh eus. From The L.adies' l-Io,,, 7%,Urwl!. 
PIRCOCIOUIS. 
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D7rawn 6 -R. fi. Zo,gbaumoz.. Fromw Godey's .MVagazine. 

"'A PRI.SONER TAKEN BY A SCOUTINIG PARTY."': 

, Y . ( 

thle art of thle moclern illustrator must be so classed), and especially is this indiffer 
ence to b)e reo,retted whenl it is the prpryof all industrious 'artist. .It is,: how 

~ .4~..t'"fY proper 

ever, matter fore anlticipatory pleasure to read ill the brush-strokes' 'and pe'n li-nes of 

a great number of oulr younger illustrators the evident desire -to bDe true.to them, 

sle,anid givTe out only what has become absolultely. the-ir own, .through thorough 

assimilation of the best work of oth-ers. WVith-the nativ'e manual ingenuity. of ourT 

monocyrZomatists sFmurred i:tO activyity by a health ambition -and nurt'ureda-b 

even an ordinary ability for evolvifog fresh ideas the American illustrator would 
become a kieg i comparison with his enolishp French and German contemporaries,; 
and the assertion, though a decidedlyi 
bold onei theface of present facts,mustrators t t r t t 

find agreenent in the mind of every comn a u te o t thorough 

scientious stuhdent of current illus.trat hheative manua ingeu of our 
art. Tne proflse presey abitity of irn-u g fr 

beom a-igi oparisonia wit hism Enls,Fech n emncotmoais 

portance aroves eyond qiestio, th a t. di l 

frintd agreement in the ma-indiof evsberycn 

part of the inltellectual life of the /X / 

average- mani and W'o'man of -to-day.- I__I 

The popular taste,-. which demanlds 7; I 

a profusion and high quality of ar- / / I L X ; ., 41' 

tistic accompaniment to the usual 2 's' X . 

array of reading matter, is a healthy __ 

onie, and carries with it an unmistak- Drawn b C. 7. Taylor. Frown Puck. 

able sign of progress. ASKING FOR INFORMATION." 
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Drawn by R. F. Zogbaum. Frolt Godey's MAgazint. 

"A WONMAN FEEBI.E ANTD RAGGED' 
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